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r JACOBSON ® CO.’S EASY WAY1IÀTE MON HINTOlympic team, ai is likely. Ehrood Hughe» 
accompanied him to England.SPORT NEWS OF 6™4Cs

(St. John, N. B., 13th April, 1912)
PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR SUIT’S 0 
COATS AT

"Ned” Brandt Dead.
f Come in and, get ideas, both you and he. We want you 

to go right through our magnificent store just as if you owned 
it, and then you can buy atiytime. Just when you are ready 
remember

A DAY; HOME New York, April lg—Edward M. Brandt, 
for forty years connected with the «port
ing'department of the New York «Herald, 
and during practically all that period its 
yachting editor, dropped dead of heart 
disease yeaterady. “Ned” Brandt was the 
dean of American yachting writers. Hie 
recollection of the sport went back to the 
first challenge for the America’s cup, when 
the challenger Cambria raced the New 
York Yacht Club fleet in 1871. He report
ed that race and every yachting contest 
of note in American waters since that 
date. In hiav early days with the Herald 
he reported pugilistic contests, including 
some of the most famous in ring history.
The Ring 1

7 1

And don’t forget our British WaterJ^oof Goats for Ladies 
and Gentlemen. . \.
LADIES !

i

We have already booked many orders for 
the Special 3-Piece Suit, made of Silk Embroidered Pongee 
Linen^-16 shades—to measure. Remember we have only a 
limited number of them—and, first come first served is the 
rule, as long as they last. Come early. See them and judge 
Only $14.76 complete.

BowHnfV
tig On Black's Alleys.

Qa Black’s Alleys last night the Wand- 
Sfers and Insurance teams spilt even in 
the City League game, while the Brock <c 
Paterson team took three from O. H. 
Berwick’s in the Commercial League. The 
•cores in the first game were 1339 to 1344, 
and in the second were 1232 to 1188. Ma- 
hum was high man for the insurance, 
■'lljhfor the Wanderers. Sullivan scored 
•gh for the B. & P. team and Burton for 

Warwick’s.

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
ONLY ONE STOKE. N0 BRANCHES.

■ AMUSEMENTS

THE CREDIT CUSTOM CLOTHING CO., 15 Orange SI.
iiefiCEL-’-T^WDOT-’ÂCash or credit—No collectors nor canvassers. 

(Keep this—it’s, worth money—See our last Wed’s Adz)
A Draw.

V
New York,~April 12—Mike Gibbons of 

St. Paul, and Jeff Smith of Bayonne, N. 
J., fought ten rounds last night ‘at the 
National Sporting CItib, and Gibbons won 
handily. Smith had the better of the sec
ond, fifth and sixth rounds, and in all 
the rest Gibbons fairly outpointed and 
outfought .him. Gibbons used a left to 
good effect. He opened the fight with a 
hard straight left to the face which sent 
Smith reeling across the ring, to the ropes. 
The men weighed in at three o’clock un
der 148 pounds, but at the ringside Uib- 
bons weighed 152 and Smith half a pound 
lower.

Introducing Rose Tapley, ‘Robert Gaillord and William Dunn

“ DELICATESSEN!!“THE OFFICE BOY CURED”NEARLY CAUGHT BY Oh Yon Limourger CheeseA Business Section Scream

OURSELVES AND OTHERS E SPANISH SWINDLE HOW BUSTER TRIMMED THE INDIANS ”The Big Leagues.
The results of the "big league” games 

esterday are:—

«4

The Greatest Juvenile Western Comedy Yet
Buster goes to bed with Daddy after hearing a lot of hair-raising Indian stories. 
In the middle of the night he dreams the Indians are stealing his little sister 
and he pursues on a mule i?nd with hie toy pistol. He finds the Indian camp 
and a “terrible” fight ensues in which our little hero cleans alj the red men 
off the map. When he wakes he has Daddy by the ears.

ARTILLERY BAND CONCERT.
On Wednesday morning next at 10 

o’clock the seat plan will- open at the 
Opera House for the Artillery Band 
cert to be given on Monday 22nd. 
change tickets being sold by members of 
the band are finding ready buyers and 
there is every indication of a bumper 
house. The band will be assisted by Mrs. 
Curran and E. A. Munroe and the con
cert will be held!- under the distinguished 
patronage of Lieut. Governor Wood."

American Leagues . ;

German Victim Saved by Police 
as he Was' About to Hand 
Over $2,000

At Philadelphia— Washington 1, Phils- 
elphia 3.
At New York—Boston 5, New York 2.
At Chicago—St. Louis 1, Chicago 2.
At Cleveland—Detroit 2, Cleveland 4.

National League.
At Cincinnati, —Chicago 2, Cincinnati

At vBoston—Philadelphia 2, Boston 4.
At Brooklyn—New York 2, Brooklyn 4.

Bowerman is Divorced. WEDDINGS
... , ... The marriage of Frederick O. Power

'rank 'BowermarTobtained a^divored decree “d Mi“ Dora Dob90n- both of Moncton, 

lera yesterday, the. court upholding her was solemnised on Thursday night at-the 
harfces of cruelty and non-support brought parsonage of the Highfield street/Baptist 

■gainst the ' fermer Giant backstop and church, 
ioston manager. The decree was absolute 
■nd carried with it a cash aliipony of 

?30 and a house and lot in Mt. Clem- 
1» Tortk 82,000 or $3,000. Bowerman was 
arhed only a little more than a year 

go. His home relations were supposed 
y his friends to be happy until last fall, 
hen his wife suddenly began suit for a 
paration.
thletlc

con-
Ex-

Suea Johnson.
Chicago, April 12—"Jack” Johnson, the 

heavyweight champion pugilist, is made 
defendant in a suit for 8L500 filed by 
George Little, his former manager. Ac
cording to the complaint the suit grew 
out of the loan of a diamond ring to 
Johnson.

FISH UNDER THE SEAMR. BERT MOREY
Madrid, April 13-In spite of repeated 

warnings issued by the police authorities, 
the international

Remarkable Study PictureIn Catchy Song Numbers
High-Class Soprano In The Ballad 

“Sweethearts Cornin' Thro’ The Rye"MON. - - MAE CLARKswindlers working the 
“Spanish prisoner” fraud, continue their 
in|enious activity, sometimes meeting with 
success* but on other occasions, as the la
test in£tance ehow*j haSjcg success snatch* 
cd Troratthem,jugÿf ty&t was within their 
reach. The other? <flS a German subject 
arrivent K %%%nr.|tbroad, bang
ing with him $2,0wr He hi 
by the persuasive eloquence oLthe swind
lers, and was attracted by the hire of ,a 
vast sum Of (money supposed to he baried f 
in the vicinity of th<ri Eecorial. He was 
simple enough to believe that by handing 
over the $2,000 he would secure informa
tion as to the whereabouts of the buried 
treasure.

The guileless Teuton was met at the sta
tion by a couple' of Spaniards, and the trio 
adjourned to a hostelry to clinch the bar
gain. Unfortunately for the plans of the 
Spaniards, forhinatelg for their victim, 
the civil guard had all the threads of the 
little plot in their hands. Seated round 
a little table discussing a bottle of wine 
and the alluring fortune, the Spaniards 
and their prospective victim were surpris
ed by the entrance of an officer, and the 
colloquy came to an abrupt termination.

Realizing that the game was uÿj the 
two Spaniards jumped out of a window, 
and fell into the clutches of a civil guard. 
The Teuton, fearful of losing his money, 
and misunderstanding the true state of af
faire, also jumped out of the window. The 
swindlers, the German, and the proprietor 
of the hostelry are now under detention. 
This ingenious Spanish prisoner fraud has 
been going on for years, but no amount 
of publicity seems sufficient to put a stop 
to it.

MUT HOUSEWIVES OUGHT TO KNOW MONDAY'S FEATURE
Patha's Film D’Art Story
“Love’s Sacrifice”

COMING FOR WED.
3-Reel Sensation“A clean homey” kitchen, with no coal 

or ashé» to soil one’s hands or clothing;,' 
makes' cooking a real pleasure. These, as 
many a housewife knows, are only à few 
of the poeibilities -df One. Dollar Gas as a 
culmary Biel, and- which, with its many 
other advantages, will be shown at a spe
cial series of free demonstrations in cook
ing to begin April 16th at the St. John 
Railway Company’s showrooms.

“The Mystery of Souls”

-
n b ledThe marriage of John O’Neill, of the 

I. C. R. and Miss Mary E., daughter of 
Mr., and Mr? Martin Power of Moncton, 
will take piece on Monday morning, the 
15th inst.

At the home of Mrs. William Hoar, Al
lison, Westmorland county, on Wednesday The clown troupe with this celebrated 
evening, her daughter, Miss Isabelle, was circus is said to be the greatest organ- 
united in marriage to Ruel R. Steevea, ization of laugh producers ever carried 
also of Allison. Rev. J. B. Champion per- by any show. The celebrated old time 

, formed the ceremony. clown, Dan Rice, in his palmiest days
Toronto, April 13—Jim Corkery, winner In the presence of a number of friends could not equal in wit and humor any one 

: the Hamilton Spectator race of <jast from Amherst, Moncton and Shediac at of Barley and Bainum’s all star aggrega- 
ear, will sail today 'on thé S.S. Virginian the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chae. Cooke, tion of funny men. This mammoth indoor 
rom Halifax to run in the Polytechnic in Shediac, on April 10, their daughter, circus with big side show and prize nien- 
îarathon next month. He will go on to Violet, was upnited in marriage to Curtis agerie will perform at Queen's Rink April: 
tockholm if included in the C^nadihn M. Murray of Amherst.

Latest evening gown model from Paris 
The heavy rennaisanoe overhang skirt is 
the most striking feature. It has also a 
hobble effect. (Copyright by Underwood)

Funny Clowns With Barley and Bainum

IN THE LEGISLATURECorkery Abroad.

Fredericton, N. B., April 12—Dr. Lan
dry, cômmisisoner for agriculture, spoke 
for over three hours today in defence of 
the government and attacking the former 
administration. The same arguments, as 
in previous sessions, were used again but 
nothing new was advanced, as a line of 
policy to be pursued in the future.

Premier Flemming was not in his usual 
form, perhaps, because he is suffering 
from a severe cold. He took sorpe time 
to deny that he had any financial 
tion with Price & Nevere, though he fail
ed to deny Mr. Upham’e statement that 
he is the owner. of the mill which this 
firm operates and which supplies much 
lumber for Carleton county bridges.

He denied knowledge of the lumber sold 
in his name to the public works depart
ment and said it was done by his foreman 
without his consent.

The premier paid a good deal of at
tention to Mr. Bentley’s speech, but in a 
moat unfair manner.

The premier had not finished his speech 
at midnight and adjourned the debate un
til tomorrow afternoon.

Hon. Dr. Landry presented the report 
on horticulture for 1911.

Mr. Upham gave notice of enquiry about 
bridges in Carleton county.

Mr. Cyr presented a petition in favor 
of a bill relating to the town of Ed- 
mundston.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 
amend the county courts act, 1903. He 
explained that the bill proposed to change 
the date of the sitting of the county 
court in Charlotte, Carleton, Victoria and 
Madawaska counties.

Mr. Burgess presented a petition in 
favor of a bill relating to the town cf 
Grand Falls.

Hon. Mr. GrimmèV introduced bills for 
the protection of hospitals and to legal
ize certain proceedings of the Albert coun
ty council.

25 and 26.
THURS. FRI. SAT.VAUDEVILLE

JOHNSON
FREE TO WEAK MEN AND------

connec- WENTWORTH STAGE ROBBERS OF SAN JUA^ £ 
THE GRAPHICSend For It Today

To the man who wants to regain hie youth, who wants to feel 
like he did when he was budding into vitality, I offer a book 
which will show him the road to happineee—a book which is 
brimful of the things he likes to read, which will give him cour
age and enlighten him as to the causes and cure of his trouble». 
It will point out the pitfalls, and guide him safely to a future of 
strength and vitality. It » beautifully illustrated. It tells - hat 
other men have suffered and how they have cured themselves. 
It is free. I will send it, closely sealed, without marks, if you will 
send this ad. If you are not the man you ought to be, send for 
it today. .

EXCEPTIONAL SlNGERS
-----THAT'S ALU.

THE PICNIC
THE FOOTNOTE

WHITE
POLAR BEARSAPRIL {ALBER’SZ

18,19,20

OPPOSE BIEL TO MAKE 
APPLE BOXES LARGER

*: FRI. Program | Majestic Champion 
•nd Imp..A

SAT.

DR. McLAUGHLIN’S 
ELECTRIC BELT n EXHILARATING-INTERESTING—

‘•THE SAVING OF DAN”••THE CLOSED BIBLE”7
Western United States Growers 

Line up Forces—A Court De
cision

Ï AMUSING—
“I WISH 1 HAP A GIRL**V :

builds tip broken-down 
youth and vitality and makes men look 
and feel strong. It will cure every case l 
of Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Weak 
Stomach, Kidney and Liver Troubles,
Lame Back, Sciatica, Varicocele, Loss of 

i Power, and every evidence of weakness 
in man and women. It will not fail; it 
cannot fail, as it infuses in the weakened 
parts the force of life and strength.

I am not giving Belts away. I am offering to cure first and be paid after you are cured. I have an Electric 
Belt which DOES cure. I know there is no better way to prove my confidence in the wonderful curative power of 
my Belt than to cure you before you pay for it. This offer is open to any one who will secure me. All lj ask is 
that you give me evidence of your honesty and good faith by offering reasonable security. I will then ta; 
case on the conditions of

men, restores INVIGORATING—

|“TTte Flag of Distress”
Spokane, Wash., April 13—Growers of 

winter apples throughout . the Pacific 
Northwest, the commercial orchards of 
which contributed fourteen per cent of 
the total production of the United States 
in 1911, are lining up their forces to de
feat a bill that is to be brought forward 
at the next session of congress to regulate 
the size of apple boxes. The box used as 
a standard the last ten years in the Paci
fic slope and intermountain country is 
2,173 cubic inches, while the national 
apple box proposed in the Subset* bill, re
cently abandoned, specified 2,352 cubic 
inches.

Since the bushel measure was figured out 
by an Engl&h t^ptain of industry, a few 
centuries ago, a bushel of apples has con
sisted of a bushel measure heaping full, 
with a cone six inches above the *im, or 
2,747 cubic inches, to be arithmetical
ly exact; but, oq the other hand, the 
Uriited States customs officials, in the ab
sence of -direct legislation on the subject, 
contend that a bushel of apples is like any 
other bushel and should contain only 2,- 
150.42 cubic inches, or less than the 
Northwestern box.

Now comes a decision by '«fudge Marion 
DeVriès of the United . States Court of 
Customs Appeals, who holds in brief as 
follows:

“The bushel has come, by usage in 
trade and commerce, to be with us the 
Winchester bushel of English law prior to 
1826, the date of the adoption of the im
perial bushel in England. By a statute of 
Anne, A.'D. 1801 recognizing a trade us
age already in force, apples and pears were 
required to be sold by heaping measure ; 
and in the absence of any specific declar
ation by congress as to the contents of 
a bushel of apples or the like, it will be 
presumed that a bushel of today is a 
bushel of English law and custom in 1776, 
and a bushel of > apples is not a struck 
Winchester bushel, but that measure

2*7
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CRIB BLANKETS
Blanket» for babies’ cribs are fascinat

ing in contrasting colors. On a blue bord
er are rabbits in their own soft and fluf
fy whiteness. Ducks in a row are a de
light to children, and the “cock that crows 
in the morn” is exactly where he belongs. 
Scotch plaid in bands borders many a rich
ly colored blanket, the Victoria plaid be
ing most in evidence, says an exchange. 
Silk ribbon bindings on these best of blank
ets are a perfect match for the prevailing 
color in border or centre.

which is interrupted every now and then 
by the shrill voice of the call-boy, mak
ing his calls.' ”

Vandenhoff adds: “It must be under
stood that in Covent Garden and Drury 
Lane Theatres, there were a first and sec
ond Green Room; the first, exclusively 
set apart for the corps dramatique proper 
—the actors and actresses of a certain 
position; the second, belonging to the 
corps de ballet, the pantomimists, and 
all engaged in that line of business — 
which are called the ‘little people’—ex
cept the principal male and female dancer, 
who had privilege of the first Green 
Room.” „

On the subject of the origin of the 
phrase “Green Room,” G. A. Sala writes: 
“I am bold enough to express my con
viction that the dramatic retiring room 
got its name from the circumstance that 
in the old days* of the legitimate drama’ 
when, during the performance of a tragedy, 
the stage was always laid with a dark- 
green cloth or carpet, this cloth, when 
plays other than tragic were being acted,, 
used for convenience sake, to be rolled up, 
set on end, and kept in the forger, where 
it was easily accessible, and was not in 
the way of the scene-shifters and the 
carpenters.”

THE GREEN ROOM
“The term ‘Green Room,' ” writes 

George Vandenhoff, in his “Leaves From 
an Actor’s Note-Book” (1860), “arose or
iginally from the fact of that room being 
carpeted in green (baize, probably), and 
the covering of the divans being green 
stuff. But the first Green Room in Co
rent Garden Theatre was a withdrawing- 
room, carpeted and papered elegantly; 
with a handsome chandelier in the centre, 
several glqbe lights at the sides, a com
fortable divan, covered in figured damask, 
running round the whole room, large pier 
and mantel-glasses on the walls, and xa 
full-length moveable swing-glass; so that, 

entering from his dressing-room, an 
actor could see himself fromyhead to foot 
at one view, and get back, front, and side 
view, by reflection, all round.

This is the first point to attend to on 
entering the Green Room, to see if one’s 
dress is in perfect order, well put on by 
the dresser, hanging well, and perfectly 
comme il faut. Having satisfied him or 
herself on these interesting points, even 
to the graceful drooping of a feather, the 
actor or actress sits down, and enters 
into conversation with those around,

NO CURE. NO PAY
j Put it on when you retire, yon get up in the morning refreshed and vigorous, with courage in your heart and a 

clear bead, full of ambition for your daily work.
Man of 63 feels Like e Young Men

Welle P. O., Kings Co., N. B.
Dear Sir,— Your Belt has done me a lot of good. I 

think I have done extra work enough during the time I 
have worn it to pay for it, besides the comfort of having 
good health. In fact, I almost feel like a young man.

John V. B. Foster.

Cured Mts Back
Cobourg, Ont.

Dear Sir,— With reference to your Belt, will say that 
I am feeling fine now. I have not had the Belt on for 
some time now, for I do not need it at present. I used it 
for a weak back and it did me a world of good. Thank-

Joseph McGinnis.
I have sold Electric Belts for twenty years, and keep pace with the time in making improvements. The Belt I offer 

you today is recently patented, and is a grand one. No burning, no blistering current ; a fine regulator and cushion 
electrode; a current that feels like a glowing warmth all over your body. There is a free electric suspensory with each 
Belt, It is nice to wear and quick to cure. If you have another kind that does not satisfy, I will take it in trade.

It is curing your neighbors. Don't you think you ought to give it a trial? Save doctors’ bills.

ming you, I remain,

•V
I

on

MSFREE TEST Put your name on this coupon and send it in.
PL C. McLaughlin, 214 St. Janet Street, Montreal, Can. v

Any man who will call at my office may ©Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.
test my Belt free and satisfy himself of 
its great power to cure. I offer free book 
to every one. Call today. Tomorrow you 
mV not be well enough.

BJS
NAME

ADDRESS ...................................................... ..................................................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 23 theP*>

.X.. ■ —. — • » f - ■i

Pleasing EssanayfSlory of Life on the Plains

“A WESTERN ROMANCE”
Ltibin Romance of Commercial Life

«•LOVE VS. STRATEGY”
Essany Comedy 
of the Stage ••THE LEMON”

ANITA BURNETT-RBVIÏWS SOUVENIRS SAT. MATINEE

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035
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Tonight only

“ARIZONA”
NEXT WEEK

MON. EVE. 
TUBS. MAT. and EVE. 

WED. MAT.

The Gentleman 
From MississippiThe Famous Drama of the West

Prices—Night: ■'0c-35--'26c-15c ; Mats: 26e-15c | Seats Now Selling One Week in Advance
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